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TAX NEWS
By LOUISE A. SALLMANN, C.P.A., San Francisco, California
The August issue of The Woman CPA 
should arrive on your desk at approximately 
the same time as the September 15 notices 
of installments due on the 1955 Declaration 
of Estimated Tax for your employers and/or 
clients. Since the Internal Revenue Service 
has now issued IRS Publication No. 186 an­
swering questions involved in proper prepa­
ration and filing of such declarations, we 
think it an appropriate time to review the 
code in light of the published IRS inter­
pretations.
Briefly, the Code provides for penalties 
to be computed on each installment sepa­
rately, a straight 6% per annum on the dif­
ference between the amount actually paid 
and 70% of the amount which should have 
been paid (66-2/3% in the case of farmers). 
The 6% charge runs until the amount is 
paid or until the filing of the final tax return 
whichever is earlier. September 15 amended 
declarations may effect reductions of penal­
ties accruing to the April 15 installment of 
3%% and to the June 15 installment of 
5%, on an annual basis.
No penalties are assessable as long as the 
tax paid on any installment is at least equal 
to an installment computed on any one of the 
following bases; (1) the previous year’s 
tax; (2) the tax based on the previous 
year’s income, computed at the current 
year’s rates and exemptions; (3) 70% of the 
tax (66-2/3% for farmers) computed on the 
actual income for the months preceding the 
installment date but annualized; (4) 90% 
of the tax computed at the current year’s 
rates on the basis of the “actual” taxable 
income for the months ending before the 
month for which the installment is due, as 
if such months constituted a taxable year 
(IRC 6654).
Some of the factors to be considered in 
preparing amended declarations as indicated 
in the IRS publication are as follows:
1. If inventories are an income producing 
factor and method (4) is used, inventory 
values must be established in preparing the 
declaration.  
2. Year-end bonuses may not be taken 
into account throughout the year but only 
when paid or accrued.
3. The filing and payment of an amended 
declaration on January 15 no longer cancels 
the penalty, but it will stop the running of 
the 6% penalty.
4. The amount of any underpayment of 
any installment is always determined by 
subtracting the amount actually paid in re­
spect of such installment from the amount 
required to be paid on or before the install­
ment date. The amount of the underpayment 
is never determined by subtracting the 
amount actually paid from the amount com­
puted under any of the permissible methods. 
However, no penalty will be imposed if any 
of these methods applies. The amount re­
quired to be paid is determined by dividing 
70% or 66-2/3% (farmers) of the tax which 
is shown on the Form 1040 for 1955 by the 
number of installments in your taxable year. 
The amount actually paid in respect to the 
installment includes amounts paid on prior 
installments in excess of the amounts re­
quired to be paid by such prior installment 
dates.
5. The fact that any one of the four 
methods prescribed is used in filing the orig­
inal declaration on April 15 does not preclude 
the use of any other method in filing an 
amended declaration later on.
* * *
(Continued from page 12)
payment is to be made appear clearly on 
your company invoices. Some invoices have 
no address at all, and many cities return all 
mail addressed without a street address.
—Nellie Joling, Grand Rapids Chapter
Machine Accounting Literature
There are more than 1000 pieces of lit­
erature available from any IBM office for 
those contemplating installation of machine 
accounting through card punch systems, or 
for those interested in a clearer understand­
ing of machine functions and the many in­
terpretations of the information available 
through machines. Some of these are: 
#22-4933 or
#32-6293 Payroll and labor accounting 
#22-5710 Salary accounting
#32-5608 Manufactured control
#22-5128 1. Principles of production
management
#22-5129 2. Product scheduling
#22-5333 3. Manufacturing specifica­
tions
#22-6031 4. Production planning and
control
—Florene Cochran, Los Angeles Chapter
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